Graduate & Professional Student Committee Agenda
Date: March 29th 2024

I. Call to Order: 4:40pm

II. Roll Call
   - Haley Dawson
   - Sarwar Minar
   - Hossam Hussein
   - Daniel Cabron
   - Ciara Jeneske
   - Larissa Adames
   - Ahmed Soliman
   - Kanayo Nomeh
   - Teresa Amador

III. Invited Speaker

IV. Unfinished Business

V. New Business
   a. Updates from Teresa
      i. Budget
      ii. Stopping funding message

VI. GSAW
   a. Scholarly Forum (poster tubes):
   b. Frost Tour: Haley (possibly Sarwar)
   c. EC R&R (stickers, play dough, craft, color, coffee/snack): Ahmed and Hossam
   d. Yoga (Thursday): Haley
   e. MMC R&R (stickers, play dough, craft, color, coffee/snack): Haley, Sarwar
   f. Ice Cream Social (shirts)
      i. MMC: Haley, Sarwar
      ii. BBC: Larissa,
      iii. EC: Ahmed, Hossam
   g. BBC R&R (stickers, play dough, craft, color, coffee/snack): Larissa
   h. Field Day: Alejandro, Daniel, Sarwar
   i. Vocal Masterclass: canceled
   k. I-75 campus event (mix of items)

VII. GPSC SOP Review:
    https://fiudit.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/GPSC/Shared%20Documents/General/GPSC%20S
OP%20Spring%202024.docx?
d=wc2b386be2564452284a729cbbddd4fc7&csf=1&web=1&ce=KZ8ukF

i. Additional roles other than Chair, Vice Chair, Events Coordinator, GSAW Coordinator, UGS Liaison

ii. Revising to just Teresa as the reviewer, or should the next GPSC be part of the application process?

iii. Remove presentation required for PD - vote

VIII. Open forum for other topics

IX. Reports
   a. Senate Leadership
   b. Committee
   c. Advisor

X. Announcements

XI. Meeting Adjournment: 5:45pm